COVID-19/WHAT TO EXPECT DURING YOUR VISIT
Due to COVID-19, we must comply with CDC and LA Public Health guidelines to keep our staff, patients, and
communities safe. Please be aware of the following measures we have implemented for when you arrive to your
appointment at SkinMedix:
❏ No Walk-Ins: Our doors will be locked to maintain control of the number of people allowed in the clinic.
❏ Car Calls: Upon arrival for your appointment, please wait in your vehicle and call 310-374-6600. We will open the
door once the prior patient has left and the room has been properly sanitized.
❏ Temperature Checks: We will do temperature checks at the door and decline service if the temperature measures
higher than 100.4.
❏ Manditory Masks Required: Facial coverings must be worn at all times outside of treatment rooms.
❏ Clean Hands: Please santize your hands upon arrival at SkinMedix and before entering the sanitized room. We
will have santizer available for you to use.
❏ Solo Appointments Only: To limit the number of people in the clinic and maintain social distancing, only the
patient is allowed into SkinMedix for their appointment unless accompanying a minor.
❏ No Lobby Time: The area in the lobby will be strictly limited for check-in and check-out only.
❏ Forms: All necessary forms will be emailed to patients or available for download on our website and must be
completed prior to appointment.
❏ Aspire Rewards and Brilliant Distinctions: Please have any reward certificates ready prior to arrival, otherwise
we will not be able to redeem your points.
❏ Symptoms and Travel: Patients experiencing fever, cough, body aches, close contact with positive COVID, and
recent travel from international or certain US regions will be asked to postpone their appointments.
I understand that I am opting for an elective treatment/procedure that is not urgent and may not be medically necessary.
I also understand that the novel coronavirus, COVID-19, has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the World
Health Organization. I further understand that COVID-19 is extremely contagious and is believed to spread by
person-to-person contact through respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes or talks.
These droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the lungs.
COVID-19 may be spread by people who are not showing symptoms and, as a result, federal and state health
agencies recommend social distancing. It may be possible that a person can get COVID-19 by touching a surface or
object that has the virus on it and then touching their own mouth, nose, or possibly their eyes.
I recognize that the Doctor, practitioners and all the staff at SkinMedix are closely monitoring this situation and have
put in place reasonable preventative measures aimed to reduce the spread of COVID-19. However, given the nature
of the virus, I understand there is an inherent risk of becoming infected with COVID-19 by virtue of proceeding with
this elective treatment/procedure/surgery. I hereby acknowledge and assume the risk of becoming infected with
COVID-19 through this elective treatment/procedure, and I give my express permission for my clinician and support
staff at SkinMedix to proceed with the treatment/procedure.
We thank you for your patience and cooperation and we look forward to seeing you soon!
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